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Checklist for moving out of a house

Should I sell my house? Resources to help you find your way around the new normal real estate. Buying and selling a house during a pandemic: It's exciting what you need to know Buying a house. Arguing while you're buying a house? Not so much. Here's how to keep the peace during the house hunt. 5
Relationship Rescue Strategies for any couple buying a house Being a good partner to the agent you choose will make you both happier house hunters. How to hire a real estate agent - and be their best client ever There are no stupid questions to ask a real estate agent. 5 questions to ask when buying a
house Sometimes it just doesn't work out. Here's how to say goodbye when you're unhappy. Can I fire my real estate agent? You might think that the number of things to do before moving to a new country and home can be long and scary, but they don't have to be thanks to these quick and simple
checklists. Coming from someone who has experienced a 'great migration to another country' journey, I know that between coming to terms with leaving friends and family behind and closing your business so you don't burn any bridges, there is a very small time frame for dealing with 'admin' things. You
know the guy, they're the ones who include anything from rerouting mail to organizing a bank account in your new homeland. I'll be the first to admit that I left more than a fair share of things in the 'I'll figure it out when I land' crowd. While this is not a decision I regret, I can honestly say that it can be miles
more encouraging and enjoyable if you have all (or at least most) of your migratory needs sorted before you land. So here are some of the more important (and some of the less important) things to consider before waving goodbye at the airport and jumping on that flight that I learned from my experiences
abroad. Let's hope that, with their help, it will make your journey into your new adventure much smoother. And yes, even if you subscribe to the mentality of easy-passing travelers, it might still be worth giving these lists at least once - because we all forget things in the excitement and nervousness of this
life-changing decision. Passport: Make sure it's not close to expiration. If so, consider rebuilding before you go. Driver's license: Make sure this is valid and current. Visa: Get a visa and be aware of its entry and entry conditions. Buy plane tickets: Arrange transportation to the airport and let friends and
family know about your departure so they can say goodbye before you leave. Money: Bring cold hard currency in case you need money when you land. Personal documentation: This includes your passport, birth certificate, marriage certificate, certificate of adoption, academic qualification (and CV),
driving licence, insurance policies, your will, trust records, bank statements, investment documents, immunisation and medical certificates and history, and delivery documents. Photocopies of personal documentation: Take personal documentation (above). Leave some copies with family or friends at
home and scatter the rest among your belongings. It will come in handy if the originals are lost or stolen. Phones and other electronic communication devices: These include: laptops, notebooks, and iPads. Adapters: Bringing electronics from home? It is very likely that Australian sockets will not be
compatible so bring an adapter from home so you can use it and charge it immediately. If you bring a number of electronics with you, it is a good thing to invest in the power board. This way, you will only need one adapter to charge all gadgets. Give your contact details to family and friends: Provide
important people in your life with enough details to contact you if they need to. Advise the government on your move: Depending on how long you leave and if you are from a country where voting is compulsory, you will need to advise the appropriate department of your departure to avoid punishment in
case you are required to vote or even attend jury service. Packaging: Pack everything you don't need or organize them to ship to a new location. Storage facilities are good, as well as leaving furniture with family and friends. You can also sell anything you don't need and put your earnings into your
resettlement fund. Also, check with Australian customs what is (and what is not) allowed into the country. Redirect mail and cancel subscriptions. Cancel all current transactions to your bank account: this includes internet, gym memberships, phone services and insurance policies. Consume all the wigs in
the house: Or give them to family and friends. Assign someone to take care of open things: this could include legal issues at home. Setting up bank accounts: This includes savings, transactions and pre-bank accounts and can be done online before leaving. Apply for a credit card: Or at least be aware of
the documentation you need to get a credit card in Australia. Advise your financial institution at home on your move: This is important so as not to block your account for fraudulent activity. NB: If your online banking or transactions are linked to your local mobile phone number, update this to connect to an
international number OR make sure you bring your local roaming number with you so you don't get locked out of your funds. Request credit references from your bank: These papers may be essential for obtaining a visa, renting a house in Australia or getting a loan in Australia. Get bank code
number/SWIFT with your Australian account: This will allow you to transfer funds from your home account to your Australian account via International Money Transfer (IMT). Of course, also transfer funds to your account as soon as possible for financial peace of mind. Advise the IRS that you will be
abroad: And pay all the necessary taxes for the financial year. Tax documents for Australia: This is for if you are required to pay tax in Australia for Year. Contact the Australian Taxa tax office (ATO) to find out if this is necessary from you. Sort out your student loan: If you have a student loan, see what
your options are in terms of repayment while abroad. Clear outstanding debts and bills: Either arrange regular payments to avoid a bad credit rating upon your return. Get a loan: If you need it or know how to get it when you land. Notify all home utilities and pay off outstanding bills: Water, gas, electricity -
all of them should be notified of your leaving home otherwise you could be affected by an unexpected bill. If you are renting out your home, be sure to change the billing address for all utilities to someone who can manage your businesses in your absence. Set up all the service services: Of course, once
you arrive and have a permanent place to stay, don't forget to launch your services in Australia. Organize accommodation in your new home: And get an address too, or at least a mailing address, so you can give to family and friends. Close your current accommodation: Landlords should advise their
landlords on their relocation and end the lease, pay off their bills/final rent and get your deposit back, and move/sell any of your home items. Homeowners can sell their home or hire an agent to rent and supervise it until your return (if applicable). Also, do not forget to advise the council on its new
circumstances and new tenants. Set up a Skype account: And give your friends and family your username/account information and vice versa. Know your time differences: To help you organize Skype chat dates, of course. Turn on roaming or get an international number: Give it to family and friends so
they can contact you. Keep a physical, written record of your details: This includes a phone number and address, in case you forget (after all, it's something new). Get addresses/phone numbers/Facebook contacts: You never know who you'd like to send a postcard or gift to or greet on a whim. It's also
good to get people's birthdays so they know you haven't forgotten about them while on your adventure. Inform your resignation/move: Inform your employer that you are leaving. Hire migration agents and recruitment agents: They're worth the investment to help you settle in and find a job. Get references:
Notify your working judges of your move in case they need to be contacted. Get their email addresses because time differences can make phone calls difficult. Also ask if they have any leads on the job in your new home. Sort out home insurance: Stop with insurance you won't need anymore and see your
pension/superannuation options. Take out travel insurance: This can be with an insurer at home or in Australia with a non-resident travel insurance link. Health cover: Your visa may require you to receive minimal health coverage. You can choose to take this with an insurer at home or in Australia. You
should also see You are legally eligible for the Australian health system, Medicare. Passport: It sounds stupid, but you don't want to accidentally pack your passport in your check-in luggage. Make sure it's up to you, so you can clean up the customs when you land. Figure out what the weather will be like
when you arrive: If you travel far, the weather could be quite different from the time you left behind. A good book for a plane: A long journey is inevitable. Physically, recorded records of anyone's details you'll need when you arrive: This may include details about Australian friends, family, migration officials,
universities, hotel owners or car rental services. Contacts in your new home: See if any of your friends or family know someone in Australia who can help you when you first arrive. It's always good to have a network to turn to. Aussie slang/lingo: Get acquainted with this to avoid shame and confusion.
Airport to your accommodation: Know how to get from the airport to your accommodation to avoid any stress. You're far behind. Australian Transport System: Again, the less stress the better, so familiarize yourself with the transport system, which station/area you need to go to and how carding works.
Also, so you know when public transport ends at night. Contact details of your embassy in Australia: Keep them handy in case you need it. Australian Law: Get acquainted with Australian law in general to avoid misunderstandings. WiFi hotspots: When you land for the first time, you probably won't have
internet access, so it's good to know where you can access the Internet to be connected. Driving laws: Familiarize yourself with the general rules of the road and see if your licence is valid for use in Australia or if you need an international licence. Understand that we drive on the left side of the road, which
might be different from what you're used to. Car rental: It might be handy for the first few weeks to help you get around while settling in. Prescription drugs: Make sure your prescription medicine is acceleral and bring copies of any medical certificates you may need to provide to medical professionals in
Australia, be it liquid conditions or liquid pharmaceuticals. The things you should do or know how you would settle intoInvest in sunscreen ‒ you know what I mean when you get here. A tip is optional, but it's beautiful. Obtain A TFN (tax file number) for work purposes. Shop around and sign up for
superannuation (if applicable). Familiarize yourself with the area in general. Know which places to avoid (rough or high areas of criminal activity). Get to know your public holidays so you can cash in long weekends, oh, and know when to celebrate. You know the emergency number for Australia is 000 (or
112 on mobile phones). Understand that our beaches differ from overseas beaches and be more dangerous in terms of tides, winds and waves. Understand that no account sharing is common, so be prepared your cut when dining with friends. Keeping cash handy is always useful. Get acquainted with
the big supermarket brands and where they mostly sit on prices so you won't get caught up in a local (albeit decidedly more expensive) supermarket. Know your clothing size in the Australian system: it is very useful and will avoid embarrassment in stores. Using a credit card in AustraliaCommon
misconceptions about Australia you really should know before you embarrass yourselfDangerous animals = many. Dangerous animals that you will encounter in the city = very little. No one in town has a kangaroo or koala for a pet. Or in their backyard. There's no such thing as a bear that can't be
dropped. Or yowie. However, we have Tasmanian devils. None of us actually drink Fosters, we just drink it off for you, because unlike us, you're willing to drink. We don't put shrimp on Barbie. We put prawns on the Barbie. Sydney is not the capital of Australia. Three guesses what it is. Australia and New
Zealand are not the same country. We hate each other. No, we don't know. yes, we kind of do. No, not really. We have an interesting sense of humor (as you probably guessed from the previous point). Most of the time we are quite relaxed, so try not to understand anything that sounds strangely
overextended. Kings Cross in Sydney is very different from Kings Cross in the Londonu.Ne have to love Vegemite, but you have to try it out. No, not really. Was this content helpful to you? SmileDirectClub review Get a new smile in just six months with SmileDirectClub. Learn more about treatment, costs,
and whether it's covered by health insurance. T-Mobile prepaid phone plans review Get on the T-mobile network without a long-term contract or credit check. Here are all the details to see if T-mobile prepaid is right for you. Steam cleaning services Not all steam cleaners are the same. Learn what to look
out for and how to compare services to make sure you've hired a professional. Mold removal services Do you have a mold problem? Here's what you need to know before hiring a professional, including where to find it, expenses, and FAQs. Blind cleaning services Learn how blind cleaning services can
help prolong life with your shutters and eliminate bacteria and viruses both at home and in the office. Pool cleaning services Deep pool cleaning and see when to rent a service for different types of maintenance. Four things to look for when hiring a pool cleaner. Teladoc Review 2020 Learn how this
telemedicina app stacks up against its younger competitors. Carpet cleaning services Looking for a professional carpet cleaning service to remove stains and bring your carpet to life? Read our guide and learn how to find a reliable service. Service.
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